14 June 2013

W. R. Marksman Club
416 E Desert Ranch Rd
Phoenix, AZ 85086

Dear Friends,

Thank you so much for your recent generous gift to assist victims of human trafficking
through The A21 Campaign. Your contribution will help rescue, restore and rebuild the
lives of girls that desperately need both physical and emotional freedom.
The progress, favor and open doors we have seen with The A21 Campaign have been
phenomenal! We are regularly assisting victims by providing them the safety and
security of the A21 shelter as well as returning them safely to their families, providing
medical care, and legal assistance, and working with police to help identify traffickers.
While statistics say 99% of victims of human trafficking are not rescued - we are
committed to the abolition of this injustice, and helping see lives restored! Thank you for
putting up your hand to make a difference with us.

Together we can be the change!
Yours for Justice,

Amanda-Paige Whittington I The A21 Campaign
Partner Relations

www.thea21campaign.org

Official Receipt
14June2013
W. R. Marksman Club
416 E Desert Ranch Rd
Phoenix, /\Z 85086

Amount Currency $1,000.00 USD

Total for this receipt:
$1,000.00

Thank You!
On behalf of The A21 Campaign team, we would like to thank you for your
generous contribution. We appreciate your support towards helping abolish the
injustice of human trafficking. Your contribution has played a part in seeing us
Rescue, Restore and Rebuild the lives of victims by providing access to medical
aid, educational and vocational training, and a safe and secure environment in
order to rebuild their lives. We have also been able to extensively raise
awareness through our prevention initiatives in schools and colleges especially in
across the globe. Thank you again for your generosity and for being a part of
helping eradicate human trafficking.

TAX STATUS
The A21 Campaign Incorporated (EIN 263442008) is a nonprofit public benefit
corporation in the United States of America with Section 501 (c)3 tax exemption
status.
No goods or services were provided in return for gifts received.

www.thea21campaign.org
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